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GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking:  
 
Helps golfers play more golf by making it more convenient to 
book tee times on a high % of Twin Cities courses on a single 
website with a single sign-in… 15 seconds to book a tee time. 
 
Helps course operators extend their marketing reach to an 
additional 100,000+ golfers not reached by the golf course’s 
independent efforts … for a booking fee as low as $2/golfer. 
 
Compared to other booking sites, GroupLooper® Tee Time 
Booking is more convenient for golfers, costs less for course 
operators, will attract more local golfer eyeballs, allows course 
operators to earn booking fees that offset their costs and is 
integrated with other value-added features. 
 
Golfers win… golf course operators win… win-win. 
 
 
There are 116 regulation length, 18+ hole daily fee courses 
within the Minneapolis/St. Paul Metro area. 
We are initially focusing on enrolling a high % of the top tier 
courses plus courses in the densest population areas. 
 
There are approximately 440,000 golfers in the Twin Cities 
Metro… that’s according to the most recent estimate by Pellucid 
Corp.  Most courses reach 5,000-15,000 of those golfers through 
their own email blasts… we’re proposing to help you extend that 
reach by 10x or more… very cost-effectively. 
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GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking  
HOW DOES IT WORK FOR GOLFERS? 
 

1. Golfers receive emails from marketing partners or see 
links on marketing partner websites encouraging them 
to use the most convenient way to book tee times on 
area golf courses.  Each marketing partner develops its 
own promotions for the tee time booking service.  
 

2. Marketing partner links refer golfers to GroupLooper® 
Tee Time Booking, where they can book tee times in 15 
seconds or less; pricing and availability comes directly 
from course rates sheets/tee sheets.  There are no fees 
paid by the golfer to use the service; bookings require 
the golfer to register for a (free) GroupLooper account. 

 

 
 
 

3. Golfers go to the course, check in, pay and play.  If they 
are entitled to any special rates (e.g., senior, twilight, 
etc.), that’s all handled in the golf course pro shop. 

 
 
It’s that simple. 
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GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking  
HOW DOES IT WORK FOR GOLF COURSE OPERATORS? 
 
 

1. Golf course operators sign up to participate in the 
GroupLooper® Business Edition program.  Each course 
makes a down payment to establish a credit in its 
account and authorizes Apparation to establish an 
Internet connection between GroupLooper and its tee 
sheet system. 
 

2. When golfers book tee times on a course, the booking 
fee is deducted from the golf course’s GroupLooper® 
Business Edition account.  The account can be 
periodically replenished via credit card charges or with 
payments by check.  Golf course operators can view 
summary and detail status of their account online 
anytime.  Booking fees are $2/golfer plus a surcharge 
that varies based on your tee sheet software provider 
(surcharges vary from $0 on up; contact us for details). 

 
3. Golf course operators collect green fees/cart fees from 

golfers when they check in.  Exceptions (e.g., no shows) 
can be recorded and the golf course account balances 
will be adjusted accordingly. 

 
 
If the golf course wishes to market tee times on other 
courses (“away games” for members), the golf course 
follows the steps below for Marketing Partners. 
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GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking  
HOW DOES IT WORK FOR MARKETING PARTNERS? 
 
 

1. Marketing partners sign up to participate in the program 
and receive a unique URL that will identify visitors to 
GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking as their referrals. 

 
2. Marketing partners include links to their unique URL in 

email blasts and/or on their website(s), with messages 
informing golfers of the convenience offered via 
GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking.  
 

3. When golfers link to the GroupLooper® Tee Time 
Booking service using the marketing partner’s URL, the 
marketing partner’s logo and name are prominently 
displayed.  When those golfers book tee times, the 
marketing partner’s account is credited 50% of the net 
booking fee for each qualified booking.  Payments are 
made monthly for all credit balances over $100. 
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GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking  
SOME QUESTIONS ASKED BY GOLF COURSE OPERATORS 
 
Why do we need this?  Golfers can already book tee times on 
my website. 
Yes, they can.  But golfers who aren’t your regular customers 
don’t really want to.  There’s a reason that golf’s online booking 
rates lag far behind those of other industries.  Take it from 
someone who books lots of tee times… it is a pain in the neck to 
set up accounts for courses that you play infrequently.  The 
average handicap holder plays ~15 different courses each 
year.  Golfers will most likely continue to book home games on 
the websites of their home course, but GroupLooper® Tee Time 
Booking will be very helpful for away games. 
 
Why do we need another multi-course booking site?  There 
are already a bunch like GolfNow, TeeOff, etc. 
Yes, there are a bunch of existing sites.  But none of them have 
gained significant traction with top tier Twin Cities public courses, 
leaving golfers to hunt and peck for tee times.  The reason the 
existing services haven’t attracted critical mass is that they are 
too expensive and/or too focused on discount pricing… that’s a 
turnoff for many course operators.  Also, many golfers don’t want 
to wade through advertising-laden swamps of tee times at many 
courses they have no interest in playing.  We’re creating a 
streamlined experience that is quick, focused and low cost.  It 
won’t be for everyone, but it will fill a need for certain golfers and 
golf courses. 
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Don’t people go to some of those other sites like GolfNow 
and Golf18 because they can get discounts?  If you’re not 
going to offer discounts, why will people use this? 
In our humble opinion, there are two primary reasons that people 
use multi-course bookings sites.  Yes, one is price.  The other one 
is convenience.  Bottom feeders who are only looking for the 
lowest price will be unimpressed with GroupLooper Tee Time 
Booking; if you want to reach them, you may want to participate in 
some other services.  But, golfers who like to play top tier courses 
and value their time will appreciate the fact that many of the 
courses that do not participate in the discount sites can be found 
on GroupLooper Tee Time Booking. 
 
Didn’t we already do this with TeeMaster?.  It faded away. 
Yes, that’s right.  TeeMaster was a very helpful service for Twin 
Cities golfers back in the day when it included most of the major 
courses in the area.  When it was developed, TeeMaster was 
advanced technology.  But, TeeMaster did not keep their 
technology current (e.g., it’s almost unusable on a smartphone 
because the display isn’t optimized for mobile devices).  They 
also never made the investment to connect directly to golf course 
tee sheets, so there was a lot of manual labor involved in 
administering those tee times.  Slowly but surely, courses have 
dropped off the site and in 2017 only a few top tier courses 
remain.  We will revitalize the sound TeeMaster business model 
(no barter, no discounts, 100% golf course pricing)… supported 
with modern technology. 
 
If I participate in GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking, can I also 
still use other 3rd party booking sites? 
Of course.  That’s entirely your decision.  We hope you will find 
GroupLooper Tee Time Booking to be a useful tool, but you may 
want to reach different niches of golfers with other channels. 
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This sounds pretty good, but I’ve been burned on 3rd party 
booking sites before.  Why will this be any different? 
Well, just to be clear… there are no barter rounds on this site, you 
are in 100% control of the price of every tee time that is displayed 
and you can remove yourself any time you want.  We’re doing 
everything in our power to be efficient so we can offer you low 
rates.  Apparation LLC, which owns and operates GroupLooper®, 
has a track record of being course friendly… if you need 
references, let us know. 
 
How many Twin Cities area courses will participate in 
GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking in 2017? 
We’re just starting to actively market the opportunity, but we 
already have connections to 7 top tier Twin Cities courses, 
another 12 have made verbal commitments and we intend to 
have at least 50% of the top 60 courses participating during 2017. 
 
Who are the marketing partners that will participate in 
GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking in 2017? 
Tee Times Magazine, TwinCitiesGolf.com and PGA – Minnesota 
Section are the first 3 on board. Those organizations combined 
reach well over 100k local golfers through email marketing and 
website activity.  And there will be more partners soon. 
 
Ok, those are all positive spins.  What are the gotchas? 
If there is a fly in the ointment, it is that your tee sheet software 
provider needs to cooperate for us to connect to your tee sheet 
and that can be a sticky wicket.  
 
Some tee sheet software providers are very cooperative… others 
not so much.  This is an important topic in the relationship 
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between every golf course operator and their tee sheet software 
provider.  Contact us for further clarification on this issue. 
 
Does Apparation provide tee sheet software? 
No... we do not participate in the tee sheet wars.  Since we 
integrate with tee sheets, we know quite a lot about the products 
that are in the market and we do our best to maintain positive 
relationships with all the major tee sheet software providers.  In 
cases where we cannot connect directly to tee sheets, we partner 
with EZLinks to connect to tee sheets through EZlinks’ GolfSwitch 
product. 
 
 
If you have other questions, get in touch. 
Mike Dickoff 
mike.dickoff@apparationllc.com 
612-889-6710 
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GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking  
WHAT’S UNIQUE ABOUT IT? 
 
It’s more convenient – We’re obsessed with making golf more 
convenient for GroupLooper® users.  A golfer who knows where 
they want to play will be able to book a tee time in 15 seconds 
or less… even if they shop around to 3 or 4 courses before they 
find a tee time they want, they can finish in under a minute.  We 
don’t clutter up the display with gobs of advertising or tee times on 
courses that the golfer isn’t interested in playing.  When a user is 
done booking, they can use GroupLooper’s social network 
features to fill their tee time with other players… saving them even 
more time and making it more likely the tee time will fill. 
 
It costs less for course operators - GroupLooper® Tee Time 
Booking costs golf course operators less than most 3rd party 
distribution models… less than half the cost in most cases.  If 
you do the math on barter rounds, most courses will conclude that 
they are paying $10+ per round.  Based on what we hear in 
discussions with course operators, commission rates range from 
7% at the very low end (and rising) to 25%.  GroupLooper® Tee 
Time Booking will cost the golf course just $2/golfer plus access 
fees charged by your tee sheet provider… that’s 2%-5% 
depending on what price range you’re in.  We keep our costs low 
to offer you great value.  We’ve modeled ourselves after price 
leaders like Southwest Airlines… laser focus, great service, 
affordable prices. 
 
Lots of local eyeballs - 3rd party sites like GolfNow tout their 
ability to “bring lots of eyeballs” to your tee times.  They have a 
national ad presence and many years of brand-building behind 
them.  But except for destination resort areas, daily fee golf is 
primarily a local game.  Our strategy for attracting users is to 
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leverage the power of local marketers.  We share a portion of our 
booking fee with local marketers who bring golfers to the 
GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking service.  By using this strategy, 
we keep our costs low because we don’t have to spend any of 
your money to create yet another brand name that vies for the 
attention of golfers.  In the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metro, our 
marketing partners already have the ear of over 150,000 local 
golfers and that number will escalate rapidly.  You don’ have to 
pay for national brand-building; team with local partners to reach 
the people who play golf right here at home through channels that 
have already been built. 
 
Course operators don’t just PAY booking fees… they can 
EARN booking fees – When your core customers want to play 
an away game, you can use GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking to 
help them out and you can earn booking fees in the process.  You 
get three benefits if you use the AwayGame feature: 
 

1) You strengthen your relationship with core customers by 
helping them to book tee times on days your course is full 
(event days, league days) or at other times when they simply 
want to play an away game… trips across town to play with 
buddies, out-of-town trips, etc. 

2) You gain valuable marketing information; if you refer golfers 
to GroupLooper® Tee Time Booking and they book tee 
times, you’ll receive information on when and where they are 
playing.  Wouldn’t you like to know more about the away 
games that your frequent customers are playing? 

3) You earn 50% of the booking fee for tee times made by 
golfers referred from your site or from your email blasts. 
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Additional integrated marketing capabilities – Your course can 
also use integrated marketing services like GolfMixer and Virtual 
Country Club. 
 
GolfMixer allows course operators to publicize tee times that can 
be played at their course without booking… your course posts 
these tee times to GroupLooper and thousands of golfers can join 
them.  GolfMixer captures play from ‘lonely’ golfers who have the 
time and inclination to play but don’t have a group to play with.  
Your course controls the number and time of all GolfMixer tee 
times.  You pay just $1 per golfer who joins a GolfMixer tee time. 
 
Virtual Country Clubs are reciprocal membership programs that 
enable golfers to offer their best customers with perks at peer 
courses, making your membership programs more appealing. 
 
 
 
 

For more information, contact: 
Mike Dickoff 

Apparation LLC 
mike.dickoff@apparationllc.com  

or 612-889-6710 
 


